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On the Use of Alternative Objective Functions in 

Programming Models 

Abstract 

Multiperiod 

A particular objective function generally cannot represent the 

goals of all farmers. This paper examines interelationships among 

alternative objective functions frequently used in multiperiod 

programming models. It is found that the terminal~net~worth or 

salvage~value~including~net4 presentuvalue objective function yields 

substantially different and more growth~oriented results than does the 

salvage~value~excluding~net~present~value objective function. 
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On . the Use of Alternative Objective Functions in 

Programming Models 

Multiperiod 

-i,' I i, i ! ,:1.·,·, : ·:.~·· .. ·., t·::,q·,-.·i. :,--: . ·:(1·'"'; ,-..-.~.· •. :., ... I. i.',T (·.····:,,r .. -

Solutions to multiperiod programming (MP) models are sensitive to 

the choice of a specific objective function to be ;ptimi;~~:~· T~e netq 
r~, ~ 'L--_ • ·, . -,: - ..... _ ... .,, 
present-value (NPV) objective function maximizes the sum of net cash 
- . ~ . ""'~-

flows discounted to the present, 
.. 

while the terminal~net~worth 
; _ .... ·- ·, 

(TNW) 

objective function maximizes the sum of net cash flows compounded to 

the end of the planning horizon. Both the NPV and TNW objective 

functions are consistent with wealth or value maximization. The NPV 
•· · .. :.: ' 

objective function was developed from neoclassical capital theory, and 
.. 

is consistent with Hicks' general profit4 maximization assumption. 
. . 

Boussard and 
. -· . . . 

Lutz and Lutz argue that the TNW objective function 
I ; ; 

is 
... ' ., 

~ . • ·- ·..1. •• ·- ,,__ -: :. ...... ... ·-

also consistent with profit maximization. 

This paper investigates interrelationships among alternative 

objective functions frequently used in MP models. A multiperiod 

production.:..1investment model is solved by using three objective 

.functions (two forms of NPV and one TNW). By comparing model 

solutions, differences or equivalence among the alternative objective 

functions are assessed and information potentially useful for 

selecting a particular objective function is derived. 

Kaiser and Boehlje; Loftsgard and Heady; Ramadan; and Swanson all 

used the NPV objective function whereas Johnson and Boehlje; Norton, 

Easter, and Roe; and Reid, Musser, and Martin used the TNW objective 

function. Martin and Martin and Plaxico compared farm growth and 

capital accumulation using six different objective functions. Cocks 

and Carter compared cash withdrawals ("spin.:..toffs") and the values of 

terminal assets using seven different objective functions. Boehlje and 



White compared farm firm growth using two diffErent 

functions. 

objective 

Choosing a specific objective function for use in an MP model is 

a· difficult task. A particular objective function generally cannot 

represent the goals of all farmers, but it should represent the 

objectives of at least a certain group of farmers. -If more than one 

objective function is to be 12sed~in an MP model, the differences or 

equivalence 

established 

among 

before 

the alternative objective functions 

the model is solved. A number of 

must be 

different 

objective functions may be specified, each leading to a different 

solution. The objective function which yields most representative 

results will be most plausible among such objective functions. Some 

objective functions may have structurally different forms but may be 

theoretically equivalent and yield identical solutions. The objective 

function which is simplest to specify and solve will be chosen in this 

instance. 

The Alternative Objective Functions 

Although the NPV objective function is widely used, it has 

several drawbacks. First, NPV implicitly assumes that cash inflows are 

--~einvested at the specific discount rate used. This assumption does 

not hold when funds are constrained. With capital rationing, 

investment may not be made until the point (on the underlying 

production~possibility curve) at which marginal returns on investments 

equal the market rate of return for all investments. Consequently, 

· marginal returns on investments may be greater than the market rate of 

return used in the computation of NPV. 

Second, in a finite-horizon multiperiod model, which includes 

most MP models, investments for capital items with life spans longer 

than the planning horizon will be penalized relative to investments in 
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capital items with life spans closer to the length of the planning 

horizon (Boussard). A longer planning horizon may eliminate this 

problem, but matrices may become large, forbidding the use of a 

sufficiently long planning horizon or substantially increasing 

computation costs. 

Third, since the existence and length of a planning horizon in a 

multiperiod model depends on the objective function, it should not 

only ensure the existence of a planning horizon but also avoid the 

necessity of using a planning horizon which is too long (Boussard). 

Using the "turnpike theorem," Boussard argues that a NPV objective 

function does not guarentee the existence of a planning horizon that 

would allow the system represented by the model to converge to the 

expansion path of the firm. 

Fourth, a conventional NPV objective function maximizes net 

returns from productive services of investment projects, and ignores 

unrealized capital gains (Copeland and Weston; Gittinger). Unrealized 

capital gains enable a firm to borrow more, purchase additional 

capital items, and increase its wealth (Plaxico and Kletke). Thus, an 

objective function that takes into account unrealized capital gains 

may provide different results than a conventional NPV. 2 

Boussard argues that it is always possible with TNW to define a 

planning horizon which is sufficiently long to let the expansion path 

of the firm be determined largely by the technical cofficients of the 

model, regardless of initial endowment. With such an objective 

function and a corresponding planning horizon, outputs and capital 

items near the end of the planning horizon can be flexibly priced, and 

yet the system will still converge or ''turnpike" to the expansion 

path. 
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With TNW, the values of each capital item and each output are 
. ··- . -
incorporated into the objective function. This not only minimizes the 

bias against the purchase of capital items with life spans longer than 

the planning horizon, but also allows unrealized capital gains to be 
\ .. . . . 
included in the firm's wealth. 

l ·' . - . 

.. ., . . . '~; . .-_,. ,;.. ··' 
Since the conventional NPV maximizes only net cash flows from 

..... , ' . .. . . 

production~investment processes and ignores the salvage values of 
... ···---~---

capital items, 
. .... .. ' . 

it can be called salvage~value excluding NPV (SVENPV). 

This objective function is conceptually similar to discounted 

disposable income (DDI), -· the objective function used by Boehlje and 

White. SVENPV is defined as: 
.: ~-. ·--; . ._,,:: f~ :-: ' 

. ...,_ -· •' .. -· . . . . 

where 
u u ·u 

: '. •/ ·-

u 
I: CSPIPst <.! 

s==1 

u 
( 1.1) I: D I: D + I: B ~ 

s==1 sT == s==1 s(T~1)T s==1 sT I: PIPsT' 
s==1 .. 

,., !. ~.:; 

csst(t+1) 

PAjt represents production activity j in year t; CSS(t~,)t is the 

amount of cash saved from year t~1 to year t; CSTR(t~,)t is the amount 

of cash transferred from year t~1 to year t; CLROt is the amount of 

cropland rented out in year t; CSiht is the amount of cash used for 

investment in asset h in year t; CSPIPst is the amount of cash used 

for principal plus interest payment for loan type s in year t; 

csst(t+1) is the amount of cash saved from year t to year t+1 ; 

CSTRt(t+1) is the amount of cash transferred from year t to year t+1 ; 

DsT is the amount of debt types outstanding at the end of year T; 

Ds(T~,)T is the amount of debt types transferred from year T~1 to 
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year T; is the amount of the s th type of borrowing in year T· , 

PIPsT is the amount of principal plus interest payment for loan types 

in year T; grjt is the gross return per unit of production activity j 

(i. e., price per unit of output times output per unit of production 

activity j) in year t; rt is the interest rate in year t; and et is 

the rental rate for renting out of cropland in year t . 
. . 

Termina1Jnet4worth (TNW) objective function similar to that used 

by Boehlje and White is defined as: 

where CSBALT is the cash balance at the end of year T; FlhT is the 

units of the 1th class of asset h owned at the end of year T; DST is 

as defined in (1); and vlhT is the (remaining) value per unit of the 

1th class of asset h in.year T.3 

CSBALT links TNW with production and investment activities in 

year T as follows: 

(2 .1) CSBALT == (1+rT~1)CSS(T~l)T 

H L 
+ L L glhTSlhT ~ 

h==11==1 

+ CSTR(T4 l)T + eTCLROT 

H U n 
L CSihT ~ L CSPIPST + _r grjTPAjT• 

h==1 s==1 J==1 

where SlhT is the units of the 1th class of asset h sold in year T; 

glhT is the sale price per unit of the 1th class of asset h in year T; 

and other terms are as defined in (1) and (2). 

Production and investment activities in year T~1 and TNW are 

linked through CSBALT and CSTR(T~l)T· CSTR(T~l)T can be expressed as: 

(2.2) CSTR(T~1)T == (1+rT~2)CSS(T~2)(T~1) ~ css(T~1)T + CSTR(T~2)(T-1) 

H L H 
+ eT~1CLROT~1 + L L glh(T~1)Slh(T~1) ~ L csrh(T~1) 

h==11==1 h==1 
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... 

TNW is linked with production and investment activities in all 

other years in the planning horizon via relations similar to (2.2), 

i. e., via CSTR(T-2)(T~l)' CSTR(T~3)(T~2), and so on. 

The MLP Model 

All the three objective functions (SVENPV, TNW, and SVINPV) are 

maximized in a multiperiod production4 investment model applied to a 

representative 750~acre Western~Kentucky grain farm. The multiperiod 

linear programming (MLP) production~investment model used in this 

analysis had 435 activities and 384 constraints. Key activities in the 

model were crop4production, investment, capital~saving, capital~ 

borrowing, resource-renting and hiring, resource~ and product-selling, 

and resource~ and product~transfer. Constraints were defined for land, 

labor, machinery capacity, and capital. 

The MLP model had a planning horizon of six years. Although a 

longer planning horizon might be suggested, a six-year planning 

horizon resembles the planning horizon of a decisionmaker whose plan 

of action at time t~o includes intermediate-term capital investment in 

machinery and equipment. This planning horizon also allows for 

sufficient detail in the annual submatrices of the MLP model without 

causing computational problems. Finally, a six~year planning horizon 

is short enough to let real prices, yields, and other parameters be 

constant throughout the planning horizon. To capture the competition 

among crops for available machinery and labor, each year within the 

planning horizon was divided into 5 production periods. To model the 

effect of operating-capital availability, each year was also divided 

into two accounting periods. 

Machinery and labor requirements for crops were based on Debertin 
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et al. and Mccarl and Falck, with adjustments for soil conditions and 

machinery complements. Variable crop~p\oduction costs were obtained 

from partial budgets, which were based on Shurley but adjusted to 

account for assumptions specific to this study. For example, interest 

on variable costs was incurred only if money was borrowed to buy 

short-term inputs. Shurley assumed borrowing for two~thirds of cash 

variable costs, and charged J.nterest on this amount. Crop prices were 

based on Shurley, whereas yields were based on Herbek; Shurley; and 

Shurley et al. Machinery prices were average 1984 prices obtained 

from farm-machinery dealers in the study area. The price of cropland 

($1020.00 per acre) was the average 1984 price for Western Kentucky 

reported by Kentucky Crop and Livestock Rep~rting Service. Additional 

details on the MLP model and data can be found in XXXX. 

Results 

Since crop~production plans are directly linked to investment 

plans, the latter are discussed first. The use of alternative 

objective functions substantially affected optimal investment plans. 4 

Investment in cropland is greater with TNW than with SVENPV (Table 1). 

In the first year, for example, 205.33 acres of cropland were 

purchased with TNW compared with no purchase of cropland with SVENPV. 

At the same time, 3.39 units of tractors and tillage equipment were 

purchased with TNW compared with 1.54 units with SVENPV. Although not 

necessarily consistent over time, investments in combines and 

harvesting equipment are usually higher with TNW than with SVENPV. 

Measured in terms of total cropland owned at the end of the 

planning horizon, farm growth is faster with TNW than with SVENPV. 

During the 1970s, when farm prices, agricultural exports, as well as 

capital gains were high, it was common for farmers to accumulate 
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cropland and machinery complements. TNW might have been a realistic 

objective function for most farmers during that time. With the current 

farm situation (e.g., falling farm prices and shrinkig agricultural 

exports) maximization of TNW may be more relevant to a small number of 

large, corporate farms than to a large number of small and medium 

farms. 

Impacts of alternative objective functions on farm and off~farm 

investments are opposite of each other. Whenever off4 farm investment 

(money saving) takes place, it is greater with SVENPV than with TNW. 

With TNW, no off4 farm investment occurs in any year within the 

planning ·horizon. Substantially larger farm investments but no off~ 

farm investments occur with TNW. Substantially smaller farm 

investments but some off~farm investments occur with SVENPV. Thus, 

farm and off~farm investments substitute for each other. 

Crop acreages 

TNW than with SVENPV. 

in optimal crop-production plans are higher with 

For example, 527.67 (440.94 + 86.73) acres of 

corn is grown in the first year with TNW compared with 346.90 (260.19 

+ 86.71) acres with SVENPV (Table 2). Other crop acreages vary 

similarly 

are due 

with the objective function. Differences in crop acreages 

to differences in the total accumulation (total endowment + 

total purchase~ total sale) of cropland with each objective function. 

The amount of rented cropland also influences annual crop acreages. 

The objective-function value obtained with SVENPV ($721,416) is 

smaller than the value obtained with TNW ($2,152,269). These values 

differ from each other by a large margin similar to the values 

obtained by Boehlje and White by maximizing comparable objective 

functions. Because of the exclusion of salvage values, SVENCB 

encourages less accumulation of cropland and machinery complements. 

With smaller farm size, the amount of land cropped and total returns 
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from crop production are smaller. Thus, one can· generalize that 

although the actual values differ between studies, maximization of TNW 

results into higher farm growth and larger objective~functlon values 
-

than does the maximization of SVENCB or any other similar objective 

function (such as. DOI in Boehlje and White). 

Concluding Comments 

This study generates some information useful for selecting an 

objective function in a multiperlod programming (MP) model. First, 

whether or not the objective function used in an MP model includes 

salvage values of capital items makes a large difference in the model 

solution •. An objective function which includes the salvage values of 

capital items (e.g., TNW) results in production~lnvestment plans with 

substantially greater accumulation of cropland and machinery and 

larger crop acreages than does an objective function which does not 

include the salvage values of capital items (e.g., SVENPV). 

Thus, the optimal activities obtained from SVENPV and TNW 

objective functions are different from each other. Since the exclusion 

or inclusion of terminal~asset values ls the main cause of differences 

in the results, it raises an important question about the handling of 

such asset values. When acquiring capital items, do farmers wish to 

maximize only net returns from production using the services of the 

capital items or wish to maximize both net returns from production and 

the expected values of the capital items at the end of a planning 

horizon? The first objective may be applicable to farmers who assume 

that farm production and the use of capital items will continue beyond 

the planning horizon. The second objective may be applicable to 

farmers who assume that farm production and the use of capital items 

will not continue beyond the planning horizon. With regard to farm 
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.... 

-~· 

growth, the second objective is more growth~oriented_than the first. 

Second, although SVINPV and TNW objective functions yield 

: identical results when the programming model is correctly formulated, 

; ; TNW is. s~rnpler to specify than SVINPV. -::With "rNW,, net cash is 

'.!transferred to the objective function only at the ~nd,of the planning 

;;horizon; not each year as with.SVINPV. TNW also does not require 

··explicit compounding of the salvage values of capital items when they 

'.: are : transferred to the objective: function at the ei:id of the planning · 

horizon. Thus, compared with SVINPV, TNW permits fewer activities and 

.. simpler·computations. 

Footnotes 

1MP models are also sensitive to lengths of planning horizons. 

_However, the length and existence.of a planning horizon depends on the 

objective function (Boussard). 

2conventional NPV can be modified to incorporate unrealized 

,capital.gains. For this, terminal or salvage values of capital items 

are included in the ending net cash flows. 

3An objective function equivalent to TNW is a modified form of 

conventional NPV. ~This salvage•value~including~NPV (SVINPV) objective 

function maximizes both net cash flows from production4investment 

processes and salvage values of capital items. 

expected, SVINPV and TNW objective functions yielded 

identical results. Levels of decision variables were identical, 

whereas objective~function values and shadow prices were scaled by the 

discount factor. Model solutions with SVENPV objective function were 

different from those with SVINPV or TNW. Hence, only the solutions 

obtained from SVENPV and TNW objective functions are discussed. 
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Table 1. Cptimal Investment Plans With Alternative Objective Functions 

Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 
Investment :.:;,..,.;:; · · · · · · .... "i" ·, ·, • · v~-. .. ,.. 11': ~·. \ ,•y '"" ' I"••; ~g,•,,,.,.. 1 i ,. -,:-,·~,.;.J . ;:::.• ... •·y 4·..,;. I .•.i, 1· '.>\ ··) U I Y ·' !M•; 1 • 3 

Activity Unit SVENPV W SVENPV W SVENPV W 

BUITE Nunber 1.54 3.39 0 0.22 0 0.31 

' BUYCE Nunt,er 0 0 0 0 0 0~10 

BUYCL Acre 0 205.33 0 142. 77 0 186.01 

SAVEM $1000 0 0 141.73 0 0 o: 

Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 
=4-4;_;~- :·u .. -,., \ r,··~4 ,,,•r1•,_. J'·",'t•~ I,•.• 'f :,44 ~M.·'rt?, . -·•,--4, "'1-1~ 4:-1~~-

I-' 
SVENPV TNW~ SVENPV 'INW'3- SVENPV 'INW'3-

I-' 

BUY'IE Nunt,er 0 0.12 0 0 0 0 

BUYCE Number 0 0.05 0 0.01 0 0 

BUYCL Acre 0 183.53 0 203.22 0 26.84 

SAVEM $1000 0 0 105.60 0 0 0 

Note: Year O == 1984, ••• , Year 5 == 1989; BUITE == buy tractors and tillage equiprrent; BUYCE == buy canbines and harvest 
equiprrent; BUYCL == buy cropland; SA VEM == save l!Dney. 

ainvestID211t plans with SVINPV ~re identical.to those with WW. 



J--1 
N 

Table 2. ~tiinal M..tltipericxi Crop"-Production Plans With Alternative Objective Functionsa 

Crop'"" Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 
Production ·sss ."ii •• . u ~....... . • ~ • ~ -• i ~ I ' I' • :111 '1 •• i ._, i .. ' :I I ·•~ , .. •. , · I ''I''~ ··i~ t\ ' "I· II .,1 .. ' ...... , •. -·~·I· I 1 ...... , • I ; ~ 

Activity Unit SVENPV wwb SVENPV 'IMP SVENPV wwb 
Com 

C/SS Acre 260.19 440.94 260.19 440.94 259~11 440.94 

C/DvJS II 86.71 86.73 152.13 158.12 165.34 251.12 

SC Soybeans 

C/SS II 260.19 440.94 260.19 440.94 440.94 

oc Soybeansc II 86.71 86.73 152.13 158.12 251.12 

OC Wheatc II 86.71 86.73 152.13 158.12 251.12 

Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 
-~ 1 j l~~~'; ""ji'· I'~ l'I '1·· '. 1 tr r ·*' .. ·11· 1 =·. I 

.. , ; ' .,. ' ._._ ,II , 11,' .... ,.,, .. ,~ :a,, .. a a..., 

SVENPV mP ' - SVENPV 

Com 

C/SS Acre 260.19 441.88 259.11 440.94 260.19 441.88 

C/DWS II 166.96 279. 78 165.35 286.12 166.97 286.12 

SC Soybeans 

C/SS II 259.11 441.88 260.19 441.88 259.11. 440.96 

CC Soybeansc II 163.73 279.78 165.35 286.12 163.74 286.12 

OC Wheatc II 166.96 279.78 165.35 286.12 0 0 

Note: Year 0-=1984, ••• , Year 5::.1989; SC=:single--crqn OC=-druble'-'crq>; C/SS::.corn/single-'crcp soybean rotation; 
C/DWS--ccrn/dooble-\crop ~eat""soybean rotatim. 

aAcreages of oorn/alfalfa hay (C/AI-I) and grain sorghum/alfalfa hay '(GS/SS) rotations, W'llch '~ zero, are not 
reported ln the table. . 

bcrqr-production plans with SVINPV were identical to those with TIM. 

cDa.lble-'crop soybeans and ~eat ~re grown atl.y in the C/DWS rotatim. 

-~ 
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